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SALMAGUNDI

By PHLLPOT
Chapel Hill

Insurance and
Realty Co.

. a

EM"Another embryo columnist takes the
stage," is what you probably say as
this you peruse. Well, they do it andCROJSCWCKIQ

JE ROSE KNOX

VIOLINIST
get away with it so one more will make
no difference, anyway."'

This business of being a columnist has
its drawbacks. First, it must be irre-
vocably decided whether one will use the

YOU don't need trig, to kno
nine dollars from four-

teen leavs just the price of Oh
wel, you spend it but not' on
shoes. Becauz JohnWard's nine
dollar oxfords beat any four
teem dollar ones you ever saw.

On Display By
Mr. A. M. Shimmon

editorial "we" or just cast discretion to
the. winds and ' say pure, natural "I"
whenever venting his opinion on any
subject. Therefore, be it ordained, that
I, one Philpot, being assigned the taskSUTTON & ALDERMAN

Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st. of dishing up a weekly serving of sal
magundi fr this here great college paper
of our'n.'iK state that I seek no shield'
ing in the editorial "WE."

eiSShoes
L iwounung . The game Saturday was just another

football' game. But what cliff, does. the
score make? For as Ring Lardner has

Storet In New York, Brooklyn, Newark
Hid Philadelphia Addreea for Mail
Ordera, 121 Duane at., New York City

MEMORIAL HALL

Thursday Evening, October 30
said: "'.

For when the One Great Scorer comet
Insurance
and
Real Estate

along
To write against your name,

He writes not that you won or lost,
But how you played the game.

Bureai of Vocational Information

114 Alamni Building

ft Our varsity squad has the tendency to
take this attitude whenever' the score
goes the other way, --and that seems as 8:30 O'clock
commendable as getting the big end of
the score, when the thing is looked at
from its true significance. O ' .

CHAPE HILL

HARDWARE COMPANY

Cutlery, Artists
Materials

I admire the man , who has nerve to
get up in any assemblage of Democratic
students and dogmatically state his Re
publican tenets. Such happened here in
a society hall Saturday night. The 'man
escaped unmolested. Times do change Admission: 75c and $1.00SHOE SHOP
in this great North State I

IN CONNECTION

PHONE 144

Forty prospective 'lawyers were among
the' new students assembled last Wednes-
day night to hear Dean Person present
"Law as a Profession."

Mr. Ferson made a clear statement of
the opportunities for lawyers in North
Carolina, the activities of a successful
lawyer, the qualifications necessary in

order to succeed in that profession, and
the training required for the best prepa-
ration.

On Friday night, Professor Matherfy,
of the school of commerce, presented
the "Fields of Business" to 36 new stu-

dents interested in the various branches
of commerce. r"

Mr. Matherly stressed the Importance
of a careful vocational choice. He then
pointed out the dignity of business pro-

fessions through their service to human
wants. The speaker outlined several of
the professions for which the school of

commerce trains.
Signal interest was shown at both of

the above meetings by the manner in

which students asked questions. Twenty-fou- r

men were enrolled for monthly dis

Rumor has it that in New York the
figure of the Great American Eagle
(Aquila Amerieana) in the Bronx has
been heard, upon the appearance of the
Democratic candidate in the park, to
scream in part as follows:

I'm glad I am a great big bird
In Latin, magna act,
And to on November 4th
I'll vote for Mr. Davit.

HALT

We guarantee oar clothes press-

ing and cleaning and repairing

service second to none

THE LONG BUI JONES

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

AT

PATTERSON'S

By Gosh, it may be so. But the average
undergrad cares far less for political is-

sues or parties" than for the Girl over
at Blank college, or his new suit of
Finchley tweed, or for some week-en- d

jaunt. No wonder ? they tell us that

cussion groups which have been organ
ized for the purpose of studying several

Cauboio, N. CPhoki SOO professions of most interest. These
groups are. open to students of all Democracy is in dangerl :,' '".
classes. Those interested should see T.

A. Whitener, Bureau of Vocational In Have you read Percy Marks' "The
Plastic Age"? If not, do so, and do aformation, 111 Alumni building.
little light " thinking in the meantime
Gives you a new slant on many things.Prof. Koch Reads

I have frequently heard supposedly
iearned men prate on divers subjects,

Romeo and Juliet
Before an interested audience, Profes-

sor Frederick H. Koch gave a reading
on Sunday evening in Gerrard hall, of

and when it was over with, feel as did

ROYALL & BORDEN"

Furniture for the home, ichoolt
and fraternities

DURHAM, N. C.

We have furnished the dormi-

tories, many fraternity- - and
faculty homes because we of-

fered them good service, and
good furniture at a reasonable
price.

Omar Khayyam, when he said:

Myself when young did eagerly frequent"the Immortal story of romantic youth,

Doctor and Saint, and heard great arguRomeo and Juliet. The music by Gou-

nod was adequately given by Mrs. P. H
Winston. : " .

Mr. Koch introduced the piece with

ment
About it and about: but evermore
Came out by the tame door at in I went.

To hear the conflicting arguments about
the ports and terminals bill leaves one
in much the same fix.

an enlightening explanation of Shake
speare's miraculous method of blending
sunlight and shadow, tragedy and com-

edy in the play. Besides the balcony
and the potion scenes, Mr. Koch read a
scene which called to the imagination
vividly the character of Mercutio, who

"neat with the golden wings of wit up
to the very gates of heaven."

Every once in a great while we hear
someone ' from out in the great wide
world get alarmed because they think
"evolution" enters into the classroom in

In portraying the lovers, Mr. Koch
struction of their sons (and daughters,
by heck 1) I (and I came near saying
"We" that time) who know such to be a

Mr ;,Y IMi .,.iilgg

I CHRISTIAN & KING 1

I PRINTING COMPANY
I . Durham , North Carolina 1

uUum, MfcJ

misapprehension, extract comfort from
the thought that we leave the settlement lip

showed his well known ability as a read-

er. His characterization of the young

Romeo was well wrought, the necessary
repression evident. But the portrayal
of Juliet was not quite adequate. Mr.

of that argument to our esteemed com
temps, at Wake Forest who have in the
past displayed a keen liking for the subKoch showed good judgment in ending

his reading with the death of Romeo. ject.

Contributions to this column gladly

ree'd. I get more or less pleasure, and

The audience proved itself to be un-

usually appreciative of the work of Mr.
Koch and Mrs. Winston in giving the

presentation of the "pair of star-cross- even inspiration, from reading them. Ad-

dress Pliilpot, care the Ta Heel. Thanklovers, who with their death buried their
you.parents' strife." CRANETILT THREE-VALV- LIFTING-TYP- E STEAM TRAP

WHAT IS A "STEAM TRAP?
onpHEur.i

DURHAM, N. C

8 SHOWS DAILY

& Saturdays and Holidays

4 Everything That Yvu Need For

Uccdls, Banquette aiacl

A successful steam trap should be a pas-
sageway for water and a barrier to steam. It
prevents the loss ofany steam while it dis-

poses ofthe accumulated co ndensation from
pipe-line-ns and headers. Or drains receiv-
ers, drip pockets or steam using appliances.
It is automatic, performing its important
function without attention.

Steam traps of the right type, properly ar-

ranged, will return hot condensation di rectly--

to the boilers as pure feed water. Conserv-
ing the "heat of the liquid" of this conden-
sate, they effect large fuel economies. They

are the most economical devices on the
market for boiler feeding. Steam traps can
also be used to draw condensation from
low pressures or vacuums, discharging
directly into a higher pressure, and meter-
ing the discharge if desired.

Cranetilt traps perform these and similar
functions in many important power plants,
in chemical plants, paper mills and oil re-
fineries. Their operation is fully described
in a Crane publication entitled "Condensa-
tion." We will be glad to send a copy to
any engineering student who writes for it.

NOTICE STUDENTS

If you want to' see a real

good peppy musical comedy

; drop in the

OnPHEUEi
Here are a few suggestions: Apples, bananas,

oranges, cakes, cold drinks, grape juice, can-

dy, smokes, etc. In fact, everything you need

for a good get-togethe- r. FNThe Only Vaudeville

Theatre in Durham ,;
OINERAL OFFICES! CRANE BUILDINO, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED! CRANE BUILDING, 3S BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

Braruhi and Sain Officii in Ont Hundrid and Forty-Jr- vt Oiiti
Halional ExUbit Roomu Cticagc, Nm York, Atlantic Cty, San franciut 'and MontrtoJ

Wwrku CAicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga$Trtnton and Montreal

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO

Ltd., LONDON '. . .
. Ci! CRANEi PARIS. NANTES, BRUSSELSStudent Supplies

' Have your ':
Pressing, Cleaning and Altering

Don Right at
WEAVER TAILORING CO.

Next to Post Office

64'


